
1. Animal skin. £15-25 

2. Chamaerops palm. £15-20 

3. Musikus electric guitar in case. £25-35 

4. Vintage Patterson miners lamp. £40-45 

5. Mirrored jewellery box. £30-40 

6. Chessboard and pieces. £20-25 

7. Shabby chic wall mounted cupboard. £15-25 

8. Books; Leather and brass bound prayer book and one other. £15-20 

9. Vintage American gramophone. (A/F) £20-25 

10. Cased set of weights (3 smallest missing) £18-22 

11. Large Georgian galleried serving tray (warped) £50-60 

12. Spring planted hanging basket. £8-12 

13. Spring planted hanging basket. £8-12 

14. Pair of brass easel picture stands. £15-20 

15. Pair of vintage Dutch clogs. £20-25 

16. Set of faux books. £15-25 

17. Embroidered tray and 1 other. £15-20 

18. Large framed reproduction Cunard Line poster £15-25 

19. Vintage zither etc. £15-25 

20. Inlaid box and one other. £15-25 

21. 4 piece Le Creuset pan set in quince yellow £60-80 

22. Cigar dispenser. £15-25 

23. Victorian jewel box. £12-15 

24. Cast iron marble topped wine table. £20-25 

25. Le Creuset Dutch oven size H casserole dish. £80-90 

26. Child's push along trolley and bricks. £10-15 

27. Retro style phone. £30-35 

28. Brass bound writing slope. £25-35 

29. Pair of pot elephant seats. £20-25 

30. 2 Art Deco clocks including a 24 hour dial. £22-25 

31. Leather jacket and suede jacket. £5-10 

32. Books; Sothebys catalogue of valuable printed books from the Broxbourne library, 2 volumes. £15-25 

33. 4 albums of stamps. £12-15 

34. Brass bell. £15-20 

35. 3 albums of stamps. £25-30 

36. 5 albums of mint royal wedding stamps. £25-30 

37. Books; Matthew Henrys commentary on the holy Bible in 3 volumes, leather bound. £20-25 

38. Books; Christie's auction catalogue for the library of William Foyle in 3 volumes. £20-25 

39. Cast iron recipe book stand. £10-20 

40. 2 vintage flat irons. £10-15 

41. Books; Chambers on Civic Architecture, 1825 and one other. £20-30 

42. Wicker picnic hamper. £10-20 

43. Book; British Silhouette Artists 1760 - 1780. £18-22 

44. Bowler hat. £10-20 

45. Good album of mint block GB stamps, inc machins and castles £30-40 

46. Silver top sugar shaker Birmingham 1913. £20-25 



47. Good album of FDCs and presentation packs. £20-25 

48. Album of postcards. £15-25 

49. Small 925 silver ewer and one other. £20-25 

50. Pair of Mouseman bookends. £200-250 

51. Silver handled button hook, 2 silver topped pin jars. £15-25 

52. Good album of British stamps. £15-25 

53. Good album of Singapore stamps including Victorian. £15-25 

54. Cased set of bone handled fish servers with silver collars, silver pepperette. £25-30 

55. boxed Earnshaw gents watch. £30-40 

56. Boxed Dinky toys armoured command car 602. £25-35 

57. Stock book of South African stamps with good catalogue values. £20-30 

58. 3 boxes of jewellery, buckles, collectable's etc. £20-30 

59. Stock book of mint and used GB stamps. £20-30 

60. Box of jewellery. £15-25 

61. Small galleried silver tray, and silver posy vase. £30-40 

62. 2 boxes of costume jewellery. £20-25 

63. Box of collectable's including gavel, cut throat razors etc. £20-25 

64. Box of costume jewellery. £15-25 

65. 2 boxes of costume jewellery and collectable's. £20-25 

66. 3 albums of stamps. £12-15 

67. Miracle pendant and one other. £20-25 

68. Good box of GB mint stamps with high catalogue value. £30-40 

69. Tray of costume jewellery, photo frames etc. £15-25 

70. Gents Globenfeld watch in box. £20-30 

71. Box of stamps and stamp albums. £15-25 

72. Box of gents watches. £50-60 

73. Tin of stamps. £10-20 

74. Box of stamps. £15-25 

75. Gents watch. £15-20 

76. Silver enamel and pearl charm bracelet. £15-20 

77. Double silver top scent bottle. £45-50 

78. Mechanical pocket watch. £10-15 

79. Silver coin in pendant mount (restrike) £20-25 

80. White gold solitaire set ring. £22-25 

81. Ladybug paperweight. £10-15 

82. Silver link neck chain. £18-22 

83. Colonial white metal cigarette box. £22-25 

84. Boxed Matchbox Austin A55 Cambridge, Dinky toys Ferrari racing car 242, Dinky toys Mini Moke. £35-45 

85. 3 silver neck chains. £12-15 

86. Silver gilt dolphin pendant and  a silver and enamel fish pendant £15-20 

87. 9ct white gold pink topaz diamond ring. £45-50 

88. Lady's watch. £12-15 

89. Silver whistle. £20-25 

90. Silver multi stone marcasite ring. £15-20 

91. Georgian silver mustard spoon, Russian silver sauce spoon. £18-22 

92. Art Deco style silver amber marcasite ring. £15-20 



93. George V South African 2 1/2 shilling, Victorian silver crown. £25-30 

94. 9ct gold pendant on gold chain. £18-22 

95. Mexican silver buckle bracelet and one other. £15-20 

96. 9ct gold cross pendant. £60-65 

97. Silver top pin jar. £15-25 

98. Silver stamp holder. £15-20 

99. English lever silver pocket watch. £55-60 

100. Elizabeth I 1578 5th issue Greek cross sixpence. £50-60 

101. Rose quartz necklace, gem set necklace. £12-15 

102. Silver Wedgwood pendant. £15-25 

103. Silver ploughing medal, one other. £15-25 

104. 9ct gold tanzanite diamond ring. £45-50 

105. Silver moonstone marcasite brooch. £15-20 

106. 4 silver bracelets. £20-25 

107. Brass stamp box, brass matchbox holder. £20-30 

108. Silver cheroot holder. £20-30 

109. 6 Georgian silver tea spoons (148g) £30-40 

110. Silver ring, pair of earrings. £15-25 

111. Small box including tie pins, cuff links etc. £15-25 

112. Silver necklace by Kit Heath. £8-12 

113. Full sheets of 1969 Guernsey stamps (with faults) £20-30 

114. Orla Gorie silver brooch and bracelet. £40-45 

115. 9ct gold diamond cluster ring. £40-45 

116. 1960s Avia Marino divers watch. £60-70 

117. Silver bookmark. £15-20 

118. Small box of silver rings etc. £15-20 

119. 18ct gold platinum ring. £40-60 

120. 3 bangles. £15-20 

121. 9ct gold ring. £30-40 

122. Gents Accurist watch. £15-20 

123. 2 Georgian silver serving spoons (120g) £25-35 

124. 2 Smiths stop watches (af) £15-20 

125. Harrods solid brass paperweight. £15-25 

126. 18ct white gold ring. £35-45 

127. 4 pocket knives. £15-25 

128. 9ct gold diamond pendant. £30-35 

129. Silver dragon bangle. £15-20 

130. 9ct gold diamond cluster ring. £45-50 

131. Silver table pepper Chester 1909. £20-25 

132. Gents silver curb link bracelet. £28-32 

133. Gents Citizen Eco drive watch. £20-25 

134. 9ct gold 3 sapphire diamond ring. £45-50 

135. Victorian 9ct gold neck chain. £80-85 

136. David Anderson silver ring. £12-15 

137. Small stock book of Queen Victoria and later stamps. £15-25 

138. 9ct gold diamond sapphire signet ring. £85-95 



139. 2 9ct gold on silver bangles. £12-15 

140. Collection of coins including Victorian silver crown, Georgian cartwheel pennies. £20-30 

141. 9ct gold ring. £35-40 

142. 2 silver pendants. £15-20 

143. Silver handled 3 piece serving set. £15-25 

144. Circa 1960s Smiths Empire pocket watch. £22-25 

145. Collection of coins including proof sets. £15-25 

146. Circa 1930s watch. £18-22 

147. Yellow metal blue stone ring. £40-60 

148. Stock card of Queen Victoria  4d orange stamps. £15-20 

149. Pair of gilt framed pictures. £20-30 

150. Table top picture stand. £12-15 

151. Blue glass desk lamp. £15-20 

152. Dog door knocker, 2 dog powder flasks. £15-20 

153. Pair of soapstone lions. £12-15 

154. Set of silver amber jewellery. £20-25 

155. 1973 military brass bugle. £40-45 

156. Signed Tom Jones CD and a collection of Beatles 45 RPM records. £20-25 

157. Pair of Ross 7 x 50 binoculars. £20-30 

158. American leather bikers belt with buckle. £12-15 

159. Pair of brass candles ticks, brass noughts and crosses game. £12-15 

160. WWI Alliance jug dated 1914. £20-25 

161. Box of costume jewellery. £15-20 

162. Box of over 200 FDCs. £20-25 

163. 2 Chinese boxes. £18-22 

164. Radley bag. £20-25 

165. Pair of framed hunting prints. £35-45 

166. Large shabby chic mirror (af) £15-25 

167. Rolls Royce advertising mirror. £15-20 

168. Recipe for love sign. £10-15 

169. 4 slate chalkboard's. £10-15 

170. Barometer. £15-20 

171. Anniversary clock, wall clock, barometer etc (4) £15-20 

172. Guvnor acoustic guitar in case. £20-30 

173. Encore and Rockwood electric guitars (2) £30-40 

174. Bush DAB radio and CD player. £20-25 

175. Yamaha Pacifica electric guitar. £25-35 

176. 2 pairs of lady's Hotter shoes, size 8 (new in box) £15-20 

177. 3 boxes of records. £20-25 

178. 4 boxes including scales and weights, brass ware and glassware. £15-25 

179. 2 boxes including paperweights, figurine, Royal Doulton, Coalport, Aynsley, etc. £15-25 

180. 3 boxes of records. £20-25 

181. 4 boxes including blue and white ware, diamond china tea service, Pentax MX SLR camera, Paragon trio, 

etc. £20-25 

182. Tray of 6 mixed perennials. £6-8 

183. Grundig TK14 and TK30 reel to reel tape recorders (2) £20-30 

184. 2 boxes of records. £20-25 



185. Box of blue and white ware. £10-20 

186. Cased Hohner Carmen 3 piano accordion. £40-50 

187. Corylus avellana Contorta. £5-10 

188. Collection including well detailed woven silk pictures etc (5) £60-80 

189. 3/4 size Elevation classical guitar. £15-20 

190. Pair of lion pictures. £10-15 

191. 2 good boxes of silver plated ware. £30-40 

192. 6 boxes including lustre ware, decorative tea pot, assorted china. £20-25 

193. Violin and bow in case. £15-20 

194. Collection of pictures and prints. £10-20 

195. Pair of wall sconces. £10-15 

196. 3 Vanity Fair billiard prints. £15-20 

197. 2 gilt framed watercolours by M Kano (af) £30-40 

198. Very large still life oil on canvas and 2 others. £20-25 

199. Oil on board by N Aldred. £20-25 

200. 3 Le Blond prints. £20-30 

201. 6 boxes including glass ware, pictures etc. £15-25 

202. 2 gilt framed pictures on glass. £30-40 

203. Oil painting by Terry Walsh. £18-22 

204. Oil on board by Robert Cox. £15-20 

205. Shelf including Swarovski animals (some af) £30-40 

206. Noritake Blue Hill tea service (2 shelves) £20-25 

207. 3 shelves of German floral table wares. £20-30 

208. Shelf including Royal Doulton cat, Shelley children's mug, Smiths mantle clock etc. £20-30 

209. 2 shelves including Wedgwood Old Derby jug etc. £12-15 

210. Shelf of art glass. £20-25 

211. Susie Cooper tea service (2 shelves) £20-25 

212. Small collection including Caithness paperweight. £10-15 

213. Floral tea service. £15-20 

214. Collection of metal soldier figurines etc. £20-25 

215. Shelf of treen. £15-20 

216. 4 boxes of glass ware. £15-20 

217. 2 boxes of records. £20-25 

218. Box of 6 mixed perennial plants. £6-8 

219. 2 boxes including silk scarves, gloves etc. £15-25 

220. Box of commemorative spoons and spoon racks. £15-25 

221. 6 boxes including Masons Ringtons plates, vintage mincer etc. £20-25 

222. 3 boxes of records. £20-25 

223. Box of military caps. £15-25 

224. 3 boxes of records. £20-25 

225. Acer palmatum Atropurpureum. £6-8 

226. Racing green XXL gents jacket. £35-45 

227. Box of collectable's including keys, cigarette cards, stamp album etc. £20-30 

228. Box of stamps and postcards. £15-25 

229. Box of collectable's including travelling chess set, blotter, silver backed brush etc. £25-30 

230. Box of small machine tools. £25-30 



231. Box of 45 RPM singles. £30-40 

232. Box of stamps and stamp albums. £25-30 

233. Sedona acoustic guitar in case. £20-25 

234. Cloisonne bead necklace. £12-15 

235. Bag of pre 1930 stamps. £10-20 

236. 2 Swarovski necklaces. £12-15 

237. Silver dragonfly necklace. £12-15 

238. Art Deco chrome javelin thrower. £28-32 

239. Pair of silver pearl earrings. £12-15 

240. Blue and white oriental vase with 4 character mark to base. £18-22 

241. Boxed Dinky Submarine Chaser, Dinky Ferret armored car 680, model yacht. £20-25 

242. 9ct white gold earrings and matching necklace. £80-90 

243. Pair of modernist figurines. £10-15 

244. very large bag of costume jewellery. £45-50 

245. Very large bag of costume jewellery. £45-50 

246. Fur coat and gloves. £20-25 

247. Acer palmatum Atropurpureum. £6-8 

248. 2 boxes of records. £20-25 

249. Box including flat ware, children's toys and games. £15-25 

250. Tray of 6 mixed perennials. £6-8 

251. Box of stamps and stamp albums. £15-20 

252. Tray of 6 mixed perennials. £6-8 

253. Box including vintage tins, vodka clock, Japanese megadrive games. £15-20 

254. 4 roses. £6-8 

255. Good box of copper and metal wares. £25-30 

256. Box of Anemones. £6-8 

257. 2 boxes of art pottery table wares and glassware etc. £15-25 

258. Tray of 3 marguerites. £5-8 

259. 6 boxes of assorted china and glassware. £15-25 

260. Pullman style table lamp. £10-20 

261. Pair of fencing foils. £20-25 

262. Makita combi drill and drill driver set with stacking case. £30-40 

263. Top hat, cartridge bag and leather case. £20-30 

264. Fatsia japonica. £6-8 

265. Oak mantle clock. £10-20 

266. Popular 400 reel to reel tape recorder. £20-25 

267. Pair of brass easel picture stands. £15-20 

268. 3 treen boxes. £25-30 

269. Cased Startone trumpet (missing mouthpiece) £25-30 

270. Pair of brass candelabra and collection of pewter. £10-20 

271. Cased violin and bow in case. £20-25 

272. Fatsia japonica. £6-8 

273. KCC electric guitar. £30-40 

274. Mirrored jewellery box. £10-20 

275. T & G coffee grinder, mousetrap cheese board. £20-25 

276. Violin and bow in case. £20-25 



277. Set of 4 shabby chic kitchen storage containers. £10-20 

278. Tray of 6 mixed perennials. £6-8 

279. 2 rosemaries and 2 lavenders. £8-12 

280. 11 boxes of household wares. £20-25 

281. Box of vintage hand tools and walking sticks. £15-25 

282. 2 rosemaries and a lavender. £6-8 

283. Spark guard, coal scuttle, companion set. £15-20 

284. 3 boxes of 45RPM singles. £20-25 

285. 3 boxes of records. £20-25 

286. Pair of gilt framed classical prints. £10-15 

287. Sharp SG196 stereo music centre and speakers. £10-15 

288. Large collection of pictures and prints including William Russell Flint. £20-30 

289. Tray of 6 mixed perennials. £6-8 

290. Large collection of pictures and prints. £20-30 

291. Pair of oak framed prints. £10-15 

292. 7 boxes of household wares, large Famosa Diana doll. £15-25 

293. Tray of 6 mixed perennial plants. £6-8 

294. Palma acoustic guitar with case. £20-25 

295. 2 Rosemaries and 2 Lavenders. £8-10 

296. Tray of 6 mixed perennials plants. £6-8 

297. 6 boxes of canteens of cutlery, cased typewriter, tea sets etc. £20-25 

298. Buxus ball. £12-15 

299. Buxus ball. £12-15 

300. Collection of pictures and prints. £10-20 

301. Box of jewellery necks and boxes. £10-20 

302. 3 Marguerite's. £5-8 

303. Set of shabby chic coat hooks and a mirror. £10-20 

304. Londoner L11A amp. £30-40 

305. Tray of 6 mixed perennial plants. £6-8 

306. Jam pan and cauldron. £10-20 

307. 3 mirrors. £15-20 

308. Cased Singer sewing machine (no key, locked) and a wicker basket. £10-20 

309. 5 boxes of children's books, toys and games. £10-20 

310. The dolls house Emporium Lilac Cottage and box of associated furniture. £20-25 

311. Pyramid Taxus. £12-15 

312. 3 boxes of mainly medical books. £10-20 

313. 3 boxes of records, portable Phillips gramophone. £20-30 

314. Vintage Champion motor racing game, 4 boxes of games and toys. £25-35 

315. Cased vintage Stanley theodolite marked Knaresborough rural district council, planimeter, cased drawing 

set, set squares etc. £30-40 

316. 1949 auction catalogue for the Swarcliffe estate. £20-30 

317. Collection of ordinance survey maps. £20-25 

318. Brass oil lamp, copper kettle, brass jam pan etc. £20-30 

319. Middle eastern brass bell. £15-20 

320. Tray of 6 mixed perennial plants. £6-8 

321. Spotlight. £20-25 

322. 2 boxes including hanging baskets, trug, watering can etc. £20-25 



323. 2 Rosemaries and 2 Lavenders. £10-12 

324. 3 Marguerite's. £5-8 

325. 2 boxes including coins, table lighters, tins, books etc. £20-25 

326. 1/2 standard Prunus triloba. £12-15 

327. 1/2 standard Prunus triloba. £12-15 

328. Tray of horse chestnuts. £5-10 

329. Tray of 6 Anemones. £6-8 

330. Box of mixed plants. £6-8 

331. 4 boxes of books. £20-25 

332. 2 boxes of children's toys. £15-25 

333. 2 boxes of assorted metal wares etc. £10-20 

334. Wine rack, box of vintage light fittings, flat irons etc. £15-25 

335. Cast iron fire grate. £20-30 

336. 3 Bosch power tools. £40-50 

337. Bosch professional jigsaw. £30-40 

338. PBX powerbase XL. £50-60 

339. 6 boxes of glass ware, decanters, tea sets, wine rack, etc. £15-25 

340. Bread maker, food processor, Samsung flat screen TV (no remote or leads) £20-30 

341. Large quantity including hand tools, power tools etc. £20-25 

342.  3 garden planters. £20-25 

343. 2 tonne hydraulic trolley jack. £20-30 

344. 3 boxes including steam iron, cookware's, light shades, Spanish tiles etc. £10-15 

345. 3 boxes including garden planters, tools etc. £10-20 

346. Vintage cider barrel and contents (af) £10-20 

347. 5 boxes including glass ware, copper warming pan, pulleys, block and tackle etc. £15-25 

348. 2 boxes including stone ware jars and collectors plates. £10-15 

349. Limited edition signed Louise Wood terrier print. £12-15 

350. Framed sampler. £10-20 

351. Roy Speltz signed print Elevation. £10-20 

352. Framed map of Amsterdam £10-20 

353. @Shabby chic dressing mirror. £20-30 

354. Gilt framed bevel edged mirror. £15-20 

355. Gilt framed bevel edged mirror. £25-30 

356. Very large German cowbell. £30-40 

357. Sturgeon print, oil on canvas, hand coloured map of Yorkshire. £20-30 

358. Pair of fencing foils. £15-25 

359. Two signed watercolours. £15-25 

360. 2 boxes of Hornby track, locomotives and rolling stock. £30-40 

361. Large basket including Lego. £20-30 

362. Large collection of pictures and prints. £20-30 

363. Large framed Hermes silk scarf. £60-80 

364. Large framed Hermes silk scarf. £60-80 

365. Large framed Hermes silk scarf. £60-80 

366. Large framed Hermes silk scarf. £60-80 

367. Large framed Hermes silk scarf. £60-80 

368. 5 Cash bird silks £15-25 



369. 7 boxes of books £20-25 

370. Gilt framed oil, indistinctly signed £20-30 

371. Beige rug 5'2 x 2'5" and Chinese style rug 5'6" x 3' £20-25 

372. Meshwani runner 59 x 247cm £35-40 

373. 2 Chinese style rugs 5' x 2'5" and 6' x 3'10" £25-35 

374. Pine double wardrobe with drawer to base. £100-110 

375. Persian rug 12'2" x 9' (as found) £40-50 

376. Pine double wardrobe with drawers to base. £100-120 

377. Pine chest of drawers. £90-100 

378. Pair of pine bedside chests. £80-90 

379. Tribal rug 7' x 4'2" £20-30 

380. Victorian pine dresser (worm) £100-150 

381. Persian style rug 5'10" x 3' £25-30 

382. 4 folding side tables. £20-25 

383. @Shabby chic shoe storage cupboard. £40-50 

384. @Shabby chic window style mirror. £25-30 

385. @Small shabby chic corner wall shelves. £15-25 

386. @Heart framed circular mirror. £30-35 

387. @Shabby chic 3 drawer hall table. £60-80 

388. @2 humorous signs. £10-15 

389. @Large shabby chic framed mirror. £30-50 

390. Victorian pine kneehole desk. £80-90 

391. BHS table lamp. £10-15 

392. @Shabby chic 4 drawer chest. £50-60 

393. Framed Lowry print. £10-15 

394. @Shabby chic cheval mirror. £40-50 

395. Waxed pine dresser. £120-160 

396. @Shabby chic blanket box. £35-55 

397. @Mirrored 3 drawer dressing table. £40-60 

398. @Shabby chic 3 drawer chest. £50-70 

399. @Shabby chic 2 drawer sideboard. £45-65 

400. Green bistro garden set. £70-80 

401. @Shabby chic blanket box. £35-55 

402. Chinese style rug 6'5" x 4' £30-40 

403. @Shabby chic 2 drawer dressing table. £40-60 

404. @Shabby chic dressing table mirror. £25-30 

405. @Mirrored 2 drawer chest. £45-55 

406. @Shabby chic 3 drawer chest. £40-60 

407. @Shabby chic cheval mirror. £25-35 

408. Country kitchen plate rack. £18-22 

409. Antique single drawer side table. £25-35 

410. @Mirrored single drawer cupboard. £40-60 

411. Victoria Station wall clock. £18-22 

412. Brass bankers lamp. £12-15 

413. Victorian pine wash stand. £70-80 

414. @Shabby chic framed overmantle mirror. £25-30 



415. Crackle glazed table lamp. £15-25 

416. Silver gilt framed bevel edged mirror. £25-35 

417. @Shabby chic 4 drawer shoe storage stand. £30-50 

418. @Large shabby chic framed mirror. £30-50 

419. @Mirrored single drawer dressing table. £40-60 

420. Two animal skins £80-100 

421. Ethnic treen figurine. £60-90 

422. Georgian mahogany bedside cabinet. £70-100 

423. Oak barometer. £10-20 

424. Georgian oak plate rack. £40-60 

425. Georgian oak & mahogany cross banded chest. £150-200 

426. Gilt framed picture of castle. £20-40 

427. Needlework stool. £20-25 

428. Victorian mahogany marble top wash stand. £80-120 

429. Gilt framed signed still life. £25-35 

430. Oxblood leather Chesterfield wing armchair. £125-155 

431. Gilt framed print. £20-30 

432. Oak tripod wine table. £30-50 

433. Georgian mahogany side table. £60-90 

434. Regency mahogany secretaire bookcase circa 1800. £200-300 

435. Victorian mahogany elbow chair. £30-40 

436. Persian carpet (worn) £40-60 

437. Victorian mahogany Pembroke table. £50-70 

438. Walnut inlaid table. £25-35 

439. 4 Victorian mahogany and leather dining chairs. £80-120 

440. Stained pine plant stand. £20-30 

441. Modern patterned rug 7'5" x 5'3" £20-30 

442. Set of 4 oak and leather dining chairs. £40-60 

443. Carved oak cabinet. £80-120 

444. Mahogany dressing table mirror. £15-25 

445. George III mahogany Pembroke table. £50-80 

446. Pair of oak country rush seated side chairs. £30-50 

447. Regency mahogany dressing table mirror (a/f) £25-35 

448. Regency inlaid mahogany fold over table. £60-90 

449. Framed Japanese print. £15-25 

450. Victorian mahogany dressing table mirror. £25-35 

451. Victorian mahogany Scotch chest. £150-200 

452. Victorian walnut lady's chair. £40-60 

453. 3 assorted Georgian chairs. £25-35 

454. 2 bergere seated chairs. £30-40 

455. George II walnut armchair. £40-60 

456. Victorian mahogany lady's chair. £40-60 

457. Persian Balochi (worn) 3'5" x 5'5" £10-20 

458. 2 Chinese style carpets 3'2" x 2' and 3'5" diameter. £20-25 

459. Tapestry fire screen. £10-20 

460. Persian prayer mat 3'2" x 2' £15-25 



461. Victorian mahogany pole screen with silk embroidery. £40-50 

462. Late 17th century oak coffer circa 1690. £150-200 

463. Early oak coffer. £100-150 

464. Gilt framed Venetian print. £20-30 

465. Edwardian mahogany fold over games table. £40-60 

466. Georgian oak cabinet. £60-90 

467. Edwardian mahogany inlaid nest of tables. £60-90 

468. Vic. Bentwood stool £20-30 

469. Mahogany fold over table. £30-40 

470. Mahogany 2 fold airer. £15-25 

471. Georgian style mahogany fold over table. £40-60 

472. Victorian lady's chair. £40-60 

473. Brass mirrored fire screen. £10-20 

474. Victorian oak armchair. £60-90 

475. 1920s wall clock with pendulum. £15-25 

476. George III oak chest. £150-250 

477. Victorian Ottoman. £40-60 

478. Pair of Victorian oak hall chairs. £50-80 

479. Edwardian walnut bedside cabinet. £30-40 

480. Edwardian leather armchair. £100-150 

481. Pair of gold patterned interlined curtains 8'8" x 7'4" £30-50 

482. Arts & Crafts duet stool. £50-80 

483. Red leather Chesterfield 3 seater settee. £250-280 

484. 17th century style oak drop leaf coffee table. £40-60 

485. Oriental Japanese standard lamp with shade. £20-30 

486. Red leather Chesterfield wing armchair and foot stool. £250-270 

487. Victorian walnut Vienna wall clock with pendulum. £35-45 

488. George III mahogany bureau circa 1800. £150-200 

489. George III oak chest circa 1810. £100-150 

490. Child's spindle back chair. £20-25 

491. American style wall clock. £20-30 

492. French gilt chair. £70-100 

493. Gilt framed hunting print. £30-40 

494. 17th century oak coffer. £150-200 

495. Arts & Crafts brass fender. £25-45 

496. Ladder back rocking chair. £20-25 

497. Tartan upholstered foot stool. £30-40 

498. Upholstered button back Chesterfield settee. £40-60 

499. Brown upholstered button back 2 seater settee. £40-50 

500. Cream patterned 3 seater settee. £20-40 

501. Cream corner settee. £60-80 

502. 5 oak dining chairs (1 carver) £20-30 

503. Mahogany elbow chair. £20-25 

504. Button back chair, dressing stool. £20-25 

505. Pair of oak side chairs (a/f) & carver chair £10-15 

506. Set of 4 oak wheel back chairs. £25-35 



507. Brown upholstered settee. £30-40 

508. Lloyd Loom style chair and stool/linen box. £15-25 

509. Mahogany chair on ball and claw feet, painted Lloyd Loom style chair. £20-25 

510. Pair of oak rush seated side chairs, oak ladder back chair, Lloyd Loom style chair. £20-30 

511. 3 folding directors chairs. £20-30 

512. Oak framed rocking chair, matching foot stool. £15-25 

513. Lloyd Loom style chair. £15-25 

514. 2 bamboo conservatory chairs. £20-25 

515. Set of 4 oak dining chairs. £20-25 

516. Kitchen rocking chair. £25-35 

517. @Shabby chic dressing table. £40-60 

518. 14 office chairs. £20-25 

519. Pink bedroom chair. £10-20 

520. Sherbourne oxblood leather 2 piece suite. £250-260 

521. Pair of green upholstered wing armchairs. £30-40 

522. Painted kitchen chair (worm) & bamboo chair £20-30 

523. Windsor chair (as seen) £40-50 

524. Mahogany inlaid corner chair, rocking chair. £25-35 

525. 2 folding garden chairs. £10-15 

526. 4 wing armchairs. £20-30 

527. Square upholstered stool. £20-30 

528. Oak framed oxblood leather 2 piece suite. £50-60 

529. Pair of side chairs. £10-20 

530. 2 oak chairs. £15-20 

531. Black upholstered settee. £30-40 

532. Rocking armchair and a foot stool. £25-35 

533. Large 10/12 seater farmhouse table. £150-200 

534. Painted fold over dining table & 10 painted dining chairs (2 carvers) £50-70 

535. Edwardian chaise longue. £30-40 

536. Duresta gold button back armchair. £45-55 

537. 5 Victorian balloon back dining chairs. £30-50 

538. Set of 6 oak wheel back chairs £30-40 

539. Ercol armchair, Ercol high back armchair. £50-70 

540. 2 oak stools. £30-40 

541. Painted wrought iron planter. £40-45 

542. 4 assorted garden planters. £15-20 

543. Vic. cast fire place £40-50 

544. Cast fire basket £25-30 

545. Collection of garden planters and hanging baskets £15-25 

546. Wrought iron garden gate. £20-25 

547. Anchor pottery planter, stoneware planters. £10-15 

548. Pair of square garden planters. £20-25 

549. BMX and gents racing bike. £20-25 

550. Pair of teak garden chairs. £10-20 

551. Carved headboard 4'10"  £15-25 

552. Large quantity of golf bags and clubs, trolley, balls etc. £30-40 



553. 2 aluminium step ladders. £15-25 

554. Qualcast Suffolk punch 35SK petrol lawn mower. £30-50 

555. Townsend lady's bike. £20-30 

556. Pitch pine sleigh bed frame with side rails no slats 3'8" wide. £50-60 

557. Towel radiator. £10-20 

558. Parkside PHD150 pressure washer. £30-40 

559. Laura Ashley double divan bed 4'6" wide. £50-60 

560. 7 assorted chairs. £20-30 

561. Powerbase strimmer. £10-20 

562. Pitch pine foot and headboard 3'10" etc (worm, sold as seen) £15-25 

563. Workmate. £10-20 

564. Painted bunk bed frame (no mattresses) 3' wide. £20-25 

565. Oil filled radiator. £15-20 

566. Viking garden shredder. £25-35 

567. 4 bentwood chairs. £20-30 

568. Workmate, pair of car ramps, grinder, trolley jack, tools etc. £25-30 

569. Golf bag and clubs, car bike rack, 2 folding camping chairs & parasol £20-25 

570. Child's bed frame 3' wide, double headboard 4'6" wide. £10-20 

571. Golf bag and clubs, gardening tools. £10-15 

572. Pair of mahogany chairs, pair of pine stools etc. £20-30 

573. Double divan bed 4'6" wide. £40-60 

574. Multi purpose ladder (new in box) £25-35 

575. Large collection of gardening tools including hand tools, workmate, tool box, mitre saw etc. £30-35 

576. Oak mirror door wardrobe. £30-40 

577. Mahogany cabinet on chest. £25-35 

578. Oak effect TV stand, boxed universal cooker covers. £10-20 

579. Victorian sideboard (as seen) £30-40 

580. Edwardian oak bureau (as seen) £30-50 

581. Mahogany corner display cabinet. £25-35 

582. Globe drinks trolley. £25-35 

583. 2 filing/desk chests. £10-20 

584. Walnut veneer sideboard/drinks cabinet. £30-40 

585. Mahogany pie crust occasional table. £20-25 

586. Mahogany 2 drawer sideboard, 3 assorted rugs. £20-30 

587. Walnut veneer cabinet. £20-40 

588. Pine cabinet. £30-40 

589. John Malcolm & Co organ. £20-30 

590. Mahogany 2 drawer sideboard. £40-60 

591. Boxed Logik 90cm glass cooker hood (new) £20-30 

592. 2 painted double wardrobes, pair of painted bedside cabinets. £40-50 

593. Pine Ducal triple wardrobe. £40-50 

594. Pine Ducal double wardrobe. £30-40 

595. Hime & Addison upright piano. £20-40 

596. Challenge circular saw. £25-35 

597. 2 drawer filing chest. £10-20 

598. @Mirrored 2 drawer chest. £30-50 



599. 2 pairs of cased bowls. £15-25 

600. Sahara 3 burner roaster barbecue with manual. £80-85 

601. 2 oak dressing chests. £20-25 

602. Marquetry inlaid occasional table. £25-30 

603. 2 retro china cabinets. £20-30 

604. Titan electric chainsaw. £20-30 

605. Vintage cast garden roller. £25-35 

606. Proline microwave. £10-20 

607. Electric Currys single oven. £30-50 

608. Quantity of poultry drinkers and feeders etc. £10-20 

609. Mahogany console table, coffee table, Singer sewing machine etc. £20-30 

610. Pair of revolving CD stands. £15-25 

611. Mahogany D end table. £20-30 

612. Boxed ceramic wash basin. £10-15 

613. Victorian oak dining table (1 leaf) £50-80 

614. Glass topped occasional table. £20-25 

615. Pine circular kitchen table. £30-40 

616. Gilt picture stand. £20-25 

617. Mahogany framed mirror back. £20-25 

618. Technics amplifier, CD player, cassette deck, tuner/sound processor with speakers etc. £20-30 

619. Oak coffee table, filing chest. £15-25 

620. Mahogany leather top partners desk. £60-80 

621. Gilt standard lamp, reading lamp. £15-25 

622. Uzbek Bokhara. £25-35 

623. Oak drop leaf dining table, set of 4 spindle back chairs. £40-60 

624. Electric radiator with manual. £15-20 

625. Mackintosh extending dining table, 6 chairs. £50-70 

626. Berry London upright piano with mahogany piano stool. £20-40 

627. 4 drawer dresser. £70-75 

628. Gilt framed bevel edged mirror. £20-30 

629. Pine triple wardrobe. £30-50 

630. Mahogany chest. £50-70 

631. Panasonic 26" HD ready LCD TV with manual, remote and Panasonic DVD video cassette recorder with 

remote. £40-50 

632. Burr walnut and mahogany nest of tables. £30-40 

633. Brass extending fender and one other. £20-25 

634. Vintage dome top travelling trunk. £30-40 

635. Trumpet sewing table (as found) £20-40 

636. Collection of cushions, throws, tie backs. £20-30 

637. Single Z bed, bathroom cabinet. £15-25 

638. Technics tuner, amplifier, turntable with speakers and cabinet etc. £20-30 

639. Frigidaire larder fridge. £20-25 

640. Hotpoint washing machine. £20-30 

641. Specialized 2013 hardrock sport 29" mountain bike with hydraulic disc brakes, Shimano "Altus" gear shifters 

(very little use service by Specialized Harrogate, manual/ booklet in office) £150-180 

642. Metal Red Bull bar table. £40-50 

643. Oak effect 4 piece bedroom suite. £30-50 



644. Cast fire grate stand. £20-30 

645. Mahogany coffee table. £20-30 

646. 2 cast iron based pub tables £45-65 

647. Sackwheels. £10-20 

648. Painted wrought iron standard lamp. £15-25 

649. Dualit cream toaster. £10-20 

650. Oak tallboy, oak effect telephone table/seat. £20-30 

651. Beech kitchen island/stand. £30-35 

652. Victorian satinwood dressing chest. £60-80 

653. Drop leaf kitchen table, wine rack, travelling cases, wicker baskets etc. £20-30 

654. Extending dining table, 6 matching chairs. £30-40 

655. Oak draw leaf dining table and 6 matching chairs. £80-100 

656. Mahogany towel rail. £10-20 

657. Drop leaf dining table. £30-40 

658. Victorian bamboo table. £20-25 

659. Dressing table, 2 bedside cabinets, Morphy Richards vacuum etc. £20-25 

660. Mahogany drop leaf table. £15-25 

661. Mahogany glazed fronted bookcase (glass as seen) £40-50 

662. Beech effect display cabinet. £30-40 

663. X Rocker gaming chair £20-30 

664. Victorian mahogany window table, oak table, wicker picnic basket & towel rail £25-35 

665. Edwardian mahogany inlaid dressing table, oak effect 7 height bookcase. £40-60 

666. Leather top wine table, mahogany music chest. £35-45 

667. Collection of gardening tools. £20-30 

668. Oak side table, drop leaf kitchen table. £20-30 

669. Oak fold over table, dressing table mirror. £30-40 

670. Mahogany drop leaf nest of tables. £30-40 

671. Oak 2 drawer sideboard. £30-50 

672. @Mirrored 3 drawer dressing table. £40-60 

673. Painted 5 drawer chest. £25-35 

674. Cast bird table. £25-35 

675. Beer pump, cast garden lantern. £20-25 

676. Revolving CD stand. £15-20 

677. Oak bureau, white bedroom chest. £30-35 

678. Oak 2 drawer sideboard. £30-40 

679. Oak tallboy, mahogany sofa table & side table £25-35 

680. Pine blanket box. £20-30 

681. Oak drop leaf dining table. £40-50 

682. Shoe rack, dressing chest, 2 oak chests. £20-30 

683. Mahogany pot cupboard. £25-35 

684. Oak single wardrobe and double wardrobe. £20-30 

685. Gilt framed bevel edged mirror. £15-25 

686. Pine kitchen dresser. £100-120 

687. Pair of stainless steel ceiling lights. £10-20 

688. Yew wood display cabinet. £25-35 

689. Tall shop display case. £20-30 



690. Cased Garrard turntable, Dynatron tuner amplifier. £20-30 

691. Stained pine coffee table, dressing table etc. £20-25 

692. Pine dresser and rack. £50-70 

693. Pine multi drawer chest. £70-90 

694. Box of picture frames, oak bookcase, CD stand, two magazine racks, mahogany side table etc. £20-30 

695. Oak corner wall cupboard (worm) £30-40 

696. Purple computer desk, stool, side table, oak cabinet, plant stand, fold over table etc. £25-35 

697. Victorian mahogany window table. £25-35 

698. Oak tapestry fire screen/folding table. £15-25 

699. @Shabby chic dressing table. £40-60 

700. Electric coal effect fire. £10-15 

701. Cream metal double headboard 4'6" wide. £15-25 

702. Folding bookcase,pine bookcase, one other. £20-25 

703. Georgian style mahogany writing bureau. £40-60 

704. Edwardian oak drop leaf table. £30-40 

705. Pair of EMI loud speaker system speakers, serial number M2088. £30-40 

706. Clothing rail, travelling cases, 2 bed throws. £20-30 

707. Extending dining table (1 leaf), bedside chest, pair of bar stools and a dining chair. £20-30 

708. Folding walking aid. £10-20 

709. Oak brass top occasional table. £20-30 

710. Pair of pine side tables, pair of bar stools with matching table. £25-35 

711. Painted garden table and pair of matching folding chairs. £30-40 

712. Green glass carboy. £10-20 

713. Pine framed mirror. £25-35 

714. Oriental oak folding brass top table. £25-35 

715. @Shabby chic triptych dressing table mirror. £20-25 

716. Pine kitchen table. £40-60 

717. Mahogany Pembroke table. £30-40 

718. @Shabby chic blanket box. £30-40 

719. Mahogany circular dining table. £30-40 

720. Dining table, with 4 matching chairs and a 2 drawer stand. £35-45 

721. Extending dining table (1 leaf) and 6 matching chairs. £40-60 

722. 2 lidded storage boxes. £10-20 

723. Pair of corner linen baskets. £15-20 

724. 2 deck chairs. £15-20 

725. York fitness 2 in 1 cycle rower. £25-35 

726. Pine kitchen table, pine Sutherland table, box of assorted mirrors etc. £25-30 

727. Pair of 4 drawer filing chests. £20-30 

728. Pair of metal 4 drawer filing chests. £20-25 

729. Large oak framed mirror with glass shelf to centre. £25-35 

730. Collection of signed prints, pine framed mirror, oil on board etc. £15-25 

731. Pair of bamboo tub chairs. £20-30 

732. 3 Georgian dining chairs. £20-25 

733. Pair of swivel office chairs. £20-25 

734. Ladderax bookcase. £25-35 

735. Regency walnut fretwork mirror. £45-65 



736. Oak drop leaf dining table, set of 4 oak ladder back dining chairs. £50-70 

737. Wrought iron garden table and set of 4 matching chairs (no top to table) £20-30 

738. Pair of pine wheel back side chairs. £15-25 

739. Carved camphor wood chest. £30-40 

740. Oak ladder back rush seated elbow chair. £20-25 


